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Host Frank_SM says:
The crew of the ISS Europa have just infiltrated a Klingon Mine, and have overloaded their power reactor.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Durron says:
CSO: How long did you give us?
CIV_Santoni says:
::enters sickbay and starts looking around for a viral agent::
FCO_Kami says:
::Looks around the bridge and takes his place, beginning to place in coordinates to be engaged on command.::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::rests her head on Durron's leg and sighs::
CSO_Halsey says:
XO: No more that a minute or two, I suggest we leave as soon as possible.
CIV_Santoni says:
<Nurse>CIV: What are you looking for, Capt?
CIV_Santoni says:
::still roaming around sick bay opening cupboards and moving things around:: Nurse: Something nasty and viral.
Host Bishop says:
::Stands on the bridge of the Ducet with Hragth and his prisoner, waiting::
XO_Durron says:
FCO: Hail the station, text only, tell them we are experiencing major malfunctions ship wide.  Request that they release the docking clamps.
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye. ::Does so.::
XO_Durron says:
CSO: Start trying to make the warp core look like it is overloading.
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Station sends a message back... prepare to be boarded.
XO_Durron says:
Bishop: Is there something I can help you with?
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Sir, they're boarding!
CIV_Santoni says:
<Nurse>CIV: I guess... ::picks up a vial:: this would be it. ::shows the CIV::
Host Bishop says:
XO: Just get this bird in the air Commander...
XO_Durron says:
FCO: All airlocks should still be locked, seal them tight and try to get us free.
CIV_Santoni says:
Nurse: You had that quite handy, didn't you?
CIV_Santoni says:
::picks the vial::
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye! ::Checks the airlocks and begins to attempt to release the ship from the dock.::
CIV_Santoni says:
<Nurse>CIV: I sensed that we may need something nasty...
CSO_Halsey says:
XO: A difficult trick, there's some risk involved, but I don't think we have much choice ::starts working on the engineering console::
XO_Durron says:
CSO: Belay the warp core order, take tactical, and try to cut the docking clamps off with any weapons we've got.
CIV_Santoni says:
*XO*: Cmdr, I have what you requested. Ready to beam it at your commands...
CNS_Cushwa says:
::rolls her eyes and grumbles, then lies down and plays with her squeaky bunny::
XO_Durron says:
*CIV*: Very quick work, Do it.
XO_Durron says:
::absent mindedly scratches the CNS behind her ears.::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The FCO is able to gain access to the docking clamp controls.
CIV_Santoni says:
*XO*: Aye. ::puts the vial on the table in front of her::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::purrs softly::
FCO_Kami says:
::Unlocks the clamps and sets the ship free.:: XO: The ship is free!
CSO_Halsey says:
::moves quickly to tactical:: XO: Targeting weapons....weapons ready. Shall I open fire?
XO_Durron says:
FCO: Get us to clear space, full evasive, and all speed.
CIV_Santoni says:
::taps on a few keys on a nearby console in order to beam the vial in the mine's command center::
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye! ::Engages the preset course.::
XO_Durron says:
CSO: Open fire, give them something to think about, try to knock out communications.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::bites down on the bunny, which squeaks loudly::
CSO_Halsey says:
::fires and moves to Science to jam communications::
CIV_Santoni says:
::watches the vial vanish::
CIV_Santoni says:
*XO*: Mission completed, sir. I'm coming to the bridge unless you have something else?
XO_Durron says:
FCO: Transfer as much power to shields and engines as you can spare.
XO_Durron says:
*CIV* Negative.
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye! ::Does so.::
Host Bishop says:
Action: Shields raise over the mines Command Center and an automated distress call is sent.  Sensors on the Ducet also show a power spike at the mine.
CIV_Santoni says:
*XO*: Aye, on my way.
CIV_Santoni says:
Nurse: You have sickbay.
CIV_Santoni says:
::exits sickbay and enters a TL::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Reactor in the mine explodes and begin a chain reaction throughout the facility.
XO_Durron says:
::looks at the display on the viewscreen:: FCO: Punch it.  *Shipwide* Brace for impact.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::whines softly and leans up against Durron's chair::
XO_Durron says:
::grips the armrests of the chair::
CIV_Santoni says:
::hears the shipwide announcement:: Self: Good timing... being in a TL!
Host Bishop says:
Action: The shockwave from the explosion hits the Ducet and rocks it.  Damage, however, is minimal
CSO_Halsey says:
::grips the Tac console::
XO_Durron says:
::looks around surprised they are still there:: *ALL* Report.
CSO_Halsey says:
::scans the mine::
CIV_Santoni says:
*XO*: Mmm... Only a few bruises here. I'm on my way to the bridge. ::gets up and asks the TL to resume transport::
Host Bishop says:
Action: Four nearby Klingon Bird of Preys move to intercept the Ducet.
CSO_Halsey says:
XO: There are four incoming birds of prey ... and I don't think they want to know if we are ok.
XO_Durron says:
::blinks:: FCO: Can we go to warp?
CNS_Cushwa says:
::looks up at the FCO::
CIV_Santoni says:
::the TL halts and she exits on the bridge::
XO_Durron says:
CSO: See if you can find any weaknesses in their shields or maneuvers.  Hand of tactical to Captain Santoni.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::perks ears and looks over at the CIV with a soft growl::
CIV_Santoni says:
::nods at the XO as she hears his order::
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Yes sir!
CSO_Halsey says:
::moves back to science and starts scanning the BOPs::
XO_Durron says:
FCO: Than do it, full evasive maneuvers, get us some distance from those BOPs.
CIV_Santoni says:
::sits at Tactical and stars scanning for weaknesses::
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye! ::Does so.::
CIV_Santoni says:
CSO: I'll help you find the weaknesses... better be two on the job to ensure we find them fast
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Ducet moves to Warp speed and the 4 Klingon ships follow.
CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: Sorry if I'm a pessimist, but unless we find a red cross with a "Shoot here" label we're pretty much screwed.
CIV_Santoni says:
CSO: Better try than be sorry we missed the red cross. ::looks at her scan::
XO_Durron says:
::looks at the CIV and smiles briefly:: CIV: If you happen to find said, 'Shoot here' label, take the shot, but we've got a limited supply on torpedoes, use them wisely.
CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: Free beer for whoever finds the red cross first...
CIV_Santoni says:
XO: If we find it, will do... so far, no luck... ::looks at the CSO::
CIV_Santoni says:
CSO: Free beer it is! ::scans again::
XO_Durron says:
Bishop: If you've got something to add do it.  If you've got some trick hidden up your sleeve it would be nice if you could let us know.
CSO_Halsey says:
::scanning the enemy vessels::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::looks over at Bishop and growls::
XO_Durron says:
FCO: Continue on course evasive at stand by, drop to impulse when they enter weapons range.  Also what is the range to the Europa?
Host Bishop says:
XO: I've got something if you've got the stomach for it....
XO_Durron says:
Bishop: Don't waste my time, out with it.
Host Bishop says:
XO: Drop out of warp and send out a hail.  Tell them we have him, then transmit our coordinates.  All frequencies and in the clear...
CSO_Halsey says:
::raises an eyebrow where hearing Bissop's plan::
CSO_Halsey says:
XO: That course of action doesn't sound logical...
Host Bishop says:
XO: Then drop shields.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::thinks Bishop is crazy and take a step closer to him, still growling and her fur bristling::
CIV_Santoni says:
::looks at Bishop, puzzled:: Bishop: Why should we do what you ask for?
Host Bishop says:
CIV: Maybe 'cause you'd like to live... ::shrugs::
XO_Durron says:
::looks at Bishop for a moment than nods:: Bishop: I don't know who you have there but if this doesn’t work I'll kill you before the Klingons do.
XO_Durron says:
FCO: You heard the man.  Drop to impulse, stand by to send out a hail on al frequencies with no encoding.  Bishop, who should I tell them I have?
Host Bishop says:
::His eye gleams at the Commanders threat::
Host Bishop says:
XO: You won’t need to.
CIV_Santoni says:
::hopes that they are making the right decision in following that weird plan::
CIV_Santoni says:
CSO: I have had no luck so far finding a red cross.
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye. ::Does so. ::
XO_Durron says:
Bishop: It'll give me something to do.  Who do I tell them we have?
CNS_Cushwa says:
::keeps her ears flicked back and makes sure she's between the XO and Bishop, so if he tried anything she'll be ready to attack, she keeps her eyes on him and her teeth bared::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Ducet drops to impulse with the BOP's soon following suit.  The Ducet quickly comes under fire.
CIV_Santoni says:
XO: We are under fire, Cmdr...
CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: Neither have I.
XO_Durron says:
Civ: I had noticed ::grips his chair as the bridge is rocked:: Bishop: Who do you have?!
Host Bishop says:
XO: I suggest you send out the hail quickly Commander.
XO_Durron says:
::mutters under his breath:: FCO: Open that channel.
Host Bishop says:
XO: How the hell would I know?
FCO_Kami says:
::Does so.:: XO: Open.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::now very tempted to sink her teeth into Bishop's leg::
XO_Durron says:
::turns to Bishop than bites his tongue and turns to the view screen:: COM: Open: Attention, any ship in the area, We have him. You know who I mean.  ::indicates the prisoner than waits intently::
Host Bishop says:
<Hragth> Bishop: Tell them to adjust their shields to frequency 35.72294.  They will not need to lower them.  ::His voice guttural::
Host Bishop says:
XO: You heard the ma... Hragth.
CIV_Santoni says:
::wonders what the hell is going on::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::looks up at the Xo, asking him for permission to bite them::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Klingons continue firing, sheilds are getting dangerously low.
CIV_Santoni says:
::looks at the XO waiting for approval to adjust the shields frequency::
XO_Durron says:
::begins to wonder just what he got them into:: Self: Well we've come this far.  CSO: Adjust shield frequency to 35.72294.  ::looks at the CNS and scratches her behind the ears again::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::whines softly...she really wants to hurt these strange people::
CSO_LTC_Halsey says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::adjust shields to 35.72294::
Host Bishop says:
Action: As soon as the shields are adjusted to the correct frequency, the prisoner is beamed away.  It is not the normal power signature of the klingons but something unknown.
XO_Durron says:
::watches the prisoner being beamed away thinking about exactly how stupid that could have been::
Host Bishop says:
Action: Several transwarp conduits open around the Klingons and scores of ships pour out from them.  Though they appear to be similar in configuration to the Klingons they are solid Black.  The Four BOP's are quickly destroyed.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::twitches her ears and watches the veiwscreen, then looks over at Bishop and growls deeply::
CIV_Santoni says:
ALL: What the... ? What just happened?¸
XO_Durron says:
CSO: Full sweep, tell me what you can.  CIV: Rotate shield frequency.  FCO: Stand by to go to warp. Bishop: Tell me what the hell is going on.
CSO_LTC_Halsey says:
::scans the conduits::
Host Bishop says:
<Hragth>  ::Turns to Bishop:: Bishop: Tell your Captain that the Empire will not forget this favor.  ::He then taps his armband and is beamed away as well::
FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye.
CIV_Santoni says:
::rotates shield frequency::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::quickly moves into an attack position, ready to jump Bishop::
Host Bishop says:
XO: Good thinking Commander, I don't trust them either.  I don't really know exactly what is going on, but making my best guess... I'd say we just made a deal with the Devil.
CIV_Santoni says:
XO: Shield frequency rotated.
XO_Durron says:
Bishop: Splendid, next time it might do to ask who your being sent to capture...might make thing easer.
CIV_Santoni says:
::sees the CNS:: CNS: Back away... ::moves close to her::
XO_Durron says:
::continues to scratch the CNS's neck, reaching slowly for her collar.:: CIV: Get me some red meat from the replicate, as fresh as it'll give you.
Host Bishop says:
XO: Some things are best not asked... oh and tell your kitty to back off.  I'm not in the mood for oriental food tonight.
XO_Durron says:
CSO: Any news on that scan?
CIV_Santoni says:
::resists the urge to reply to the XO's demands as she is not a servant but decides to comply instead and moves to the replicator::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::snaps at Bishop::
CSO_LTC_Halsey says:
XO: Nothing conclusive yet, sir.
XO_Durron says:
::grabs the collar quickly pulling the CNS back:: CNS: Not today beautiful.
CIV_Santoni says:
Replicator: 1 fresh and bloody steak on a plate
CNS_Cushwa says:
::frustrated growl::
XO_Durron says:
::continues stroking the CNS's  head with his left hand, holding her with his right:: CIV: Faster would be better.
CIV_Santoni says:
::grabs the plate that appeared and moves back to the XO:: XO: Here, one extra bloody and fresh piece of meat.
XO_Durron says:
::grabs the plate from the CIV and waves it in front of the CNS's nose than puts it on the ground behind her.:: CIV: Thank you.  I owe you a dinner now.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::smells the food and quickly moves to devour it::
Host Bishop says:
<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

